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16th February - 23rd February 2023

Norfolk Island

Escape to an unforgettable paradise

Sometimes, you want to escape to a place where you can just relax and leave everything

behind. Norfolk Island provides all this and more.

Norfolk Island is rich in history and we have partnered up with our on Island local experts

to bring you a magnificent 8 day getaway.

This tour will take in everything including island homes, historic sites, bushwalks,convict

buildings and plenty of entertainment.

Take this opportunity to unwind in nature and explore the local attractions with a group of

great people.
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DAY 1 Thursday 16th Feb

Home - Norfolk Island

If departing from Whanganui meet at the Whanganui Racecourse for a 5.45

am departure and travel out to Whanganui Airport to catch our 6:45am flight

to Auckland. We then make our way to the international terminal ready to

board our flight to Norfolk Island which departs at 10:30am.

We are transferred to our wonderful accommodation where you have a

chance to settle in and wander the main street. The supermarket is just over

the road where you can purchase some breakfast items for the week which

helps to keep costs down. We then head out for our first Island meal

together and have a chance to get to know our fellow travellers.

Departing from another destination

If departing from Auckland, your shuttle will collect you at the

designated time and transfer you to Auckland Airport in plenty of time

to catch your flight to Norfolk. Then meet up with the rest of the group

ready for your international flight. (All tickets and details will be

provided in your personal information pack sent prior to travel).

Accommodation: ALOHA APARTMENTS

Winner of the Regional Business
Premier Tourism Award
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DAY 2 Friday 17th Feb

Norfolk Island

We start with a Half Day Orientation on Norfolk Island. On this tour, we

take you to some of our key historic areas, including Kingston, Cascade and

Longridge. This is your chance to learn all about the fascinating history of

Norfolk Island. See the famous convict buildings for yourself and enjoy the

stories told in the full commentary as you visit each new place. Take in the

amazing views from the lookouts, where you’ll get to enjoy our beautiful

beaches in all their glory. Learn about Norfolk Island government, laws and

of course our unique lifestyle. Some of the highlights include the renowned

Melanesian Chapel and a visit to the grounds of an old island home -

where you will be served morning tea.

After a relaxing afternoon we will do something a little daring…. a convict

dinner night. Here we will all dress as a convict and join in with the

Commandant for an evening of gaiety, feasting, singing, and dancing. The

local team will supply the outfit - all you need to do is bring your sense of

humour! And prepare yourself for a delicious meal with your new

friends.This is Norfolk Island’s only dinner and dance night - and one of their

most anticipated events.

Accommodation: ALOHA APARTMENTS

Winner of the Regional Business
Premier Tourism Award
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DAY 3
Saturday 18th Feb

Norfolk Island

We start the morning with the opportunity to enjoy an outdoor walk, with a

delicious breakfast waiting at the end! Take your choice of a stroll through

Palm Glen Reserve or for the more energetic, a leisurely 3.5 km walk

through scenic Mt. Bates (the highest point on the island! to Captain Cook

Monument. It stands at the spot where Captain James Cook and his officers

landed in 1774 - and has spectacular views of the coastline. At the end of

the walks, we all meet up on the clifftop for a delicious breakfast barbecue.

Transport is available for those not keen on the walk.

After our morning work we will be straight into the Indulgence Tour on the

south-eastern side of Norfolk Island, at Ball Bay - just another stunning bay

with magnificent ocean views! We then move on to Steeles Point, to enjoy

the sheltered valleys behind the coastal cliffs. You may even spot a White

Fairy Tern nesting in the forest! From here, we head to the Captain Cook

Monument, a scenic lookout where you will stand at the spot on the

northern coast where Captain James Cook and his officers landed in 1774. It

has some of the best sea views on the Island, with offshore rock formations

like Bird Rock and Elephant Rock. We will finish the day the way all fantastic

days should end - with wine, cheese & crackers on Mount Pitt. The

Lookout gives a 360° view of the whole island, so it will be a picnic to

remember! The fun doesn't stop there up next is The Norfolk Island Ghost

Tour which involves a dinner and lantern walk, while listening to talks

and stories that will delight you, make you sad and send shivers down your

spine! The dinner will be held in a beautiful, historic Georgian Building -

while the lantern walk takes you through the historic Kingston Ruins.

Accommodation: ALOHA APARTMENTS

Winner of the Regional Business
Premier Tourism Award
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DAY 4 Sunday 19th Feb

Norfolk Island

After an action packed day 3, we spend a few hours in an air conditioned bus

which has full audio/visual equipment to show you what it was like to live

here, in Norfolk’s early years. We visit various sites such as, whaling industry,

early ship unloading, airport during the second world war, A ship built here

on the Island, The Melanesian Mission College and many other local

destinations are covered on this tour.

In the evening we will enjoy a 3 course meal fit for the commandants whilst

the mystery unfolds. Meet the Commandant, Clergyman and Convicts of this

period. Includes true characters from the second settlement. Audience

participation is required for a guaranteed great, fun night out!

Solve the mystery and win a prize.

Accommodation: ALOHA APARTMENTS

Winner of the Regional Business
Premier Tourism Award
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DAY 5 Monday 20th Feb

Norfolk Island

After a relaxing morning, in the afternoon we experience an in depth tour of

the World Heritage Listed Georgian settlement of Kingston. This whole

area is a living showcase of Polynesian, convict and Pitcairn Islander history.

We take you through the cemetery, where you will hear the history of the

colonial headstones, as well as the old houses along Quality Row. You will

also walk through the ruins of the New Gaol, see the Pier Store, Boat Shed

and the Crank Mill - all of which has to be seen to be believed. Trust us - the

only way to truly experience the incredible history of Norfolk Island - is to see

it for yourself. A delicious afternoon tea will be provided.

After a great afternoon we will experience a first hand insight into Norfolk

Island living, enjoying a Progressive Dinner. We will enjoy a 3 course meal,

progressing to different Norfolk Island family homes. Each home has been

carefully selected - and each dinner host has a sensational story to tell. You’ll

hear all about their family’s history and day to day life. The Progressive

Dinner is a fun night and a great way to meet the local people. You will come

away with a true insight on life on Norfolk Island and our beautiful people.

Accommodation: ALOHA APARTMENTS

Winner of the Regional Business
Premier Tourism Award
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DAY 6 Tuesday 21st Feb

Norfolk Island

To get a real insight into the lifestyle on Norfolk Island, you need to meet the

people and see their industries in action. On this day tour, we visit a few of

the locally owned businesses that make up our industries. Norfolk Island

has a huge amount of small businesses making different local products that

we are able to see - and maybe have a taste of! We will also enjoy morning

tea at a beautiful scenic location.

The Norfolk Island Fish Fry is by far the most popular event for our visitors.

This fantastic event has been operating for over 40 years. Imagine - a feast of

local dishes, salads and homemade coconut bread, alongside

mouth-watering fried fish that you won’t forget. Your feast overlooks

breathtaking coastal scenery as the sun sets - with live music in the

background. The dishes include ‘Pilhi’ (savoury banana Slice,) a special sweet

potato mash with local herbs called ‘Ana’, coconut bread and delicious

coconut pie and cream for dessert. Your evening is completed by local

entertainment from the Baunti Byuutis dancing group, on our exclusive

Western Side property Orn Dar Cliff.

To top off an action packed day, nightfall at Kingston brings a completely

different mood to the Convict Settlement on Norfolk Island. The stillness and

the stars are there just as they were, when the original settlers arrived in

1788. However, with the dramatic use of real-life sounds, theatrical lighting

and costumed actors, the stillness is broken as Pinetree Tours takes you

through the horrifying decades of Norfolk Island’s convict era. The Sound

and Light Show is a lot of fun and you’ll come away with a whole new

perspective.

Accommodation: ALOHA APARTMENTS

Winner of the Regional Business
Premier Tourism Award
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DAY 7 Wednesday 22nd Feb

Norfolk Island

With our final day on the island we start early with a day tour featuring some

of the most stunning gardens on Norfolk Island. Through the morning, we

visit a nursery owned and operated by a Norfolk Islander, and view the

hydroponics. We also visit a gorgeous private garden with a spectacular

view and Norfolk Islands only maze! You will also see some of our rare and

endangered plants and hear about how the different settlements of the

past have influenced the gardens of today. Morning tea is also included, at a

scenic location.

The afternoon will be free to explore for your last day before we enjoy a

delicious 2 course dinner in one of the most popular restaurants on the

Island.

Our final adventure is one of our favourite activities on Norfolk Island and is

always a hit. Wonderland by Night celebrates the stories of life gone by on

Norfolk Island and how the past has shaped our identity. The setting is 10

acres of magical Norfolk Pines, which are lit up like a magical enchanted

forest. Meander along (or ride in the ‘moon buggy’) through a gentle winding

path with a descendant of the Bounty Mutineers, as they recite poems and

light up the dioramas. while sharing entertaining stories. Enjoy a cuppa at

the end of the bush, before being taken back to our accommodation.

Accommodation: ALOHA APARTMENTS

Winner of the Regional Business
Premier Tourism Award
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DAY 8 Thursday 23rd Feb

Norfolk Island - Home

It's time to leave the Island and continue after an action packed week. We

will be transported to the airport ready to fly to Auckland at 1pm. Once back

we head over to the domestic airport and get set for our 6:20pm flight back

home.

If you are travelling to another destination all travel arrangements can be

made for you.

Total cost

Departing from Whanganui:
$4,095

$1,000 deposit due by 30th Sep 2022.

Final payment due by 16th Jan 2023.

Payment methods

Cheque Cash

Eftpos Credit

Send online bank deposits to:
BNZ 02-0792-0090015-00

Please use your name and trip name
as code and reference.

Winner of the Regional Business
Premier Tourism Award
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What’s included?

Transport

- All coach travel as stated in the
itinerary.
- Flights.

Accommodation

- Great twin share
accommodation.
(single supplement available)

Food and drink

- Includes 2 course dinner every
night.

- Breakfast, morning tea &
lunches as stated in the
itinerary.

Activities

- All activities as stated in bold
in the itinerary.

Winner of the Regional Business
Premier Tourism Award
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How to book
Be in quick to secure your seats!

Call us

06 3447465
Freephone: 0508 482269

Email us

info@takeiteasytours.nz

Thank you,

The Take It Easy Team

VISIT OUR WEBSITE

www.takeiteasytours.nz

FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK

Take it Easy Tours

Terms and Conditions
Cancellation policy

If after your booking has been confirmed and you wish to cancel, the following cancellation

fees will apply:

● For cancellations after 30th June 2021 – loss of deposit.

● For cancellations after 30th August 2021 – 75% of total fare will apply.

● For cancellations within 48 hours prior to travel – 100% of total fare will apply.

Winner of the Regional Business
Premier Tourism Award
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Disclaimer

Take it easy tours will make every effort to provide on time service. It does not guarantee its

departure and arrival times, which may be delayed by various factors including weather,

traffic, road conditions, mechanical problems and any other conditions Take it easy tours can’t

control. Take it easy tours are not liable for any inconvenience or expense caused as a result

of such delay. Take it easy tours assumes no liability or responsibility for property, delay or

expense arising from or caused by weather conditions, acts of God, accident, government

restrictions or regulations, from an act or omission of any individual, traffic, road conditions,

mechanical problems, or any other cause or condition beyond its control. Take it easy tours

reserves its right to cancel or change any tour, advertised schedule, or route without notice

and assumes no liability or responsibility for any conditions beyond its control that may

interrupt or cancel any tour.

COVID - 19 cancellation policy for New Zealand travel

COVID - 19, has created uncertainty for us all, therefore for cancellations directly related to
COVID - 19, we have updated our “normal cancellation” policy to the following:

If the New Zealand government imposes travel restrictions that impact our ability to deliver
your booked tour before departure, our ideal preference would be to reschedule the tour

when travel is permitted.

If this is not possible, passengers will receive a full credit, less any applicable airline or supplier
cancellation fees that Take It Easy Tours has been charged.

If travel restrictions are imposed while on tour, we will seek credits on any unused portions on
the itinerary from all suppliers. All applicable credits to be returned, will first be applied to any
costs that have been incurred on our passenger’s behalf. For example, if alternative
accommodation or transportation has been required to repatriate the passenger to their
home.

Any remaining refunds will be credited to the passenger for use for future bookings.

Passenger’s personal situations will be considered on a case-by-case basis.

Winner of the Regional Business
Premier Tourism Award
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